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Abstract 
Rational functions orthogonal on the unit circle with prescribed poles lying outside the unit circle are studied. We 
study the asymptotic behaviors for the orthogonal rational functions when the measure does not satisfy the Szeg6 
condition. 
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1. Introduction 
Let dp be a finite positive Borel measure with an infinite set as its support on [0, 2n). We define 
L2u to be the space of all functions f ( z )  on the unit circle T := {zeC:  Izl = 1} satisfying 
j'2~ if(el0)12 dp(0) < oo. Then Ld2u is a Hilbert space with inner product 
l fo2~ ( f ,  9 ) :=  ~x f (e i° )o-~d~(O)"  
We define ~.  to be all polynomials with degree at most n. For any polynomial q, with degree n, 
we define q*(z )= z"q.(1/ i) .  Consider an arbitrary infinite triangular array S = {Z,,k} with 
k = 1,..., n, n e N and I z..kl < 1, and let 
z.,k - z I Z.,k l k = 1 ,  . . . ,  n ,  
b,,k(Z):-- 1 -- i.,kZ Z,,k ' 
where for Z,,k = 0 we put I Z.,k [/Z.,k = --1. Next we define finite Blaschke products recursively as 
B.,o(Z) = 1 and B.,k(Z) = B,,k- l(z)b,,k(Z),  k = 1, . . . ,  n. 
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The fundamental polynomials Wn,k(Z ) are given by 
k 
W,,o(Z):= 1 and W,,k(Z):= 1-1 (1 -- ~.,kZ), k :  1 , . . . ,n .  
i=1 
The space of rational functions of our interest is defined as 
p(z) . } 
~n,m = ~[Z'n,1, " ' ' ,  Zn,m] "= [Wn,m(Z). P ~ ~m , n = O, 1, . . . ,  m = O, 1 . . . .  , n. 
It is easy to verify that {B.,k}~'=o forms a basis of ~,,m, i.e., ~, ,~=span{B. ,k (Z) ,  
k = 0, ..., m}. Finally, for any r ~ ~R,,m, we define r*(z):= B,,m(Z) r(1/z-). Then it is easy to see that 
I r* (z) I = I r (z) I for I z I = 1 and r* (z) ~ ~R,,m. For each n, we now define the rational version of Szeg6 
polynomials, orthonormal rational functions, dp.,m(Z), for m = 0, 1,. . . ,  n, n = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,  
~)n,m~n,m,  ~m(O)  >0,  
<C~n,m, Bn,k > =0,  k=O, . . . ,m-  1, 
and 
< (Pn,m, (t~n,m> : 1. 
The orthogonal rational functions are of constant interest o both mathematicians and physi- 
cists. That is because their significance relations between the studies in Hankel and Toeplitz 
operators, continued fractions, moment  problem, Carath6odory-Fejer interpolation, Schur's algo- 
rithm and function algebras, and solving electrical engineering problems (cf. [1-9]). 
Let d/~(0) =/~'(0) d0 + d/~(0) be the Lebesgue decomposit ion of d/~ with respect o d0. For the 
orthogonal rational functions, we proved the following theorem which is similar to the asymptotic 
behavior for Szeg6 polynomials: 
2~ ¢ Theorem A (Pan [16]). I f  ~o logp (0)d0 > -~ (the Szeg5 condition) and [Z,,ml ~ r < 1, 
m = 1, . . . ,  n, n = 1, 2 , . . . ,  then 
lim ~b*,(z) (1 - i,.,z) = 1 
~-~oo ~1 -Iz~.~l 2 S(z) 
locally uniformly in z ~ D, where D:= {z" IzJ < 1} and 
{~-~ f e~° + Z logp'(O)dO} S(z) = exp ei0--------~z . 
The goal of the paper is to relax the Szeg6 condition to the condition #' > 0, a.e. in [0, 2n) and to 
establish some asymptotic results. The main results are given in Section 2, and their proofs are 
presented in Section 4. Section 3 is used for citing as well as establishing some auxiliary results that 
are needed in the proofs of our main results. 
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2. Main theorems 
In this section, we only state our main theorems and the proofs will be given in Section 4. We 
define the kernel function 
Kn,m(Z, W): = ~ 4)n,j(Z) ~)n,j(W) •
j=O 
From [1, Theorem 3.1.3], we obtain the following Christoffel-Darboux relation: 
~)~m(Z) (~n,m(W) -- hn,m(z)hn,m(W ) (~n,m(Z) (~n,m(W) 
K..m(Z, w) = (2.1) 
1 -- hn,m(Z) bn,m(W ) 
The first result is the relation between K.,., and C~.,m. All the proofs of the main theorems depend 
strongly on the following relation. 
Theorem 2.1. For K.,m and ~P.,m, we have the following: 
Kn,m(O, O)(Z..m -- Z) 4)n ,m(Z)  = - -  ~9*.,m(O)zKn*,,m(2 , O) + Zn,m4)n,m(O)Kn,m(2 , 0). 
By the above relation, we can prove the following ratio asymptotic behavior. 
Theorem 2.2. I f# '  > O, a.e. in [0, 2n) and lim.-.oo ~,=1 (1 - IZ.,ml) = + O0, then 
4,.,.- 1(z) (1 -- z., . -xZ) = 1 lim q~*.(0) * 
( ]  - 
locally uniformly in I z[ < 1. 
Under a stronger condition for S, we have 
Theorem 2.3. I f  I~' > O, a.e. in [~, 2~) and [Z.,m I <~ r < 1, then 
• Z lim ~b.,.( ) (1 - ~.,.z) = 0 
(z  - z . , . )  
locally uniformly in ]z[ > 1. 
Theorem 2.4. I f# '  > O, a.e. in [0, 2n) and [Z.,ml <~ r < 1, then 
12 lim ~b.*._,(z) (1 - ~. , ._ ,z)~/1 - [ z . , . -1  = 1 
• Z "-'® ~P.,n() (1 - -~. , .Z)~/1 [Z.,.[ 2 
locally uniformly in [zl < 1. 
For the norm convergence, we establish the following strong and weak convergence results. 
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Theorem 2.5. I f  p' > O, a.e. in [0, 2n) and [Z.,m [ <~ r < 1, then 
lim [Ic~,.,(z)e,(z)l~x/-~)- 11260=0,  
?1~OO 
where V.(z):= (1 - ~.,.z)/x/1 - ]z . , . [  z and z = e i°. 
Theorem 2.6. I fp '  > 0, a.e. in [0, 2r0 and [z.,,.[ ~< r < 1, then, for z = e i°, 
;? (i) l irn [Ic~.,.(z)P.(z)12p'(O) - l id0  = 0, 
;? (ii) J im II~.,.(z)PAz)l -~ - ~ l d O  = O, 
;? ;? ,o, (iii) lim f (O) Ic~.,.(z)P.(z)12 p'(O)dO = 
t l~O0 
for any Borel-measurable function f bounded on [0, 2r 0. 
(iv) 2im(fl .,. z)P.(z)12u'(O)dO-lel)=O, 
holds uniformly as E runs over Borel-measurable subset in [0, 2r0, where IEI is the Lebesque measure 
of the set E. 
Remark. We still do not know if we can replace the condition IZ.,ml ~< r < 1 by lim.-.oo E~,=I 
(1 - I Z.,ml) = + OO for the theorems above. 
3. Lemmas 
In this section we give some lemmas for the needs of the proofs of the theorems. We proved 
Lemmas 3.1-3.3 in [14, 15] for the special case Z.,k = Zk. The proofs for the arbitrary infinite 
triangular array S will be the same as the special case; we leave the proofs to the readers. 
Lemma 3.1 (Pan [15]). l fp '  > 0, a.e. in [0, 2n) and l i ra . . .  ~ ,=1 (1 - [Z~,m[) = + ~,  then 
lim K. , . _  1 (z, 0) = 1 
. - . .  K.,.(z, 0) 
locally uniformly in I zl < 1. 
Lemma 3.2(Pan [14]). Ift~' > 0, a.e. in [0, 2n) and lim.-.oo Y.~=j (1 - Iz.,ml) = + oo, then, for 
z = e i°, 
I ~b.,.-k(0)l 2 l f~=lF . , . - k -x (z ) l  2 l td0  , 
K.,.-k(O, O) <<" 2-~ IF.,.-k(Z)l 2 -- 
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and 
where 
l f~'~l lF" '"-k-x(z) lZ dO 
!ina Tn iF.,._k(Z)12 -- 1 = O, k = O, 1, 
F., m (Z) :-- 
Kn,m(Z , O) 
~// Kn,m(Z, 0)" 
Thus, 
lim [~Pn'n-k(O)[2 
.--,~ K.,.-k(O, O) 
=0,  k =0,  1. (3.1) 
Lemma 3.3 (Pan [14]). I fp '  >0,  a.e. in [0, 2rt) and l im.~ y~, :  1 (1 -  [Z.,m[) = + ~,  then, for 
z = e i°, 
~0 2~ 2ina I I F.,.(z)l ~7(-0) - llZdO = O. 
Lemma 3.4. I f  #' > 0, a.e. in [0, 2n) and [z..m I ~< r < 1, then 
~. . (o )  _ o. lim 
, -~  ~,.,(o) 
Proof. From (2.1), we have 
* 2 Z 2 12 K.,.(0, 0) = [q~.,.(0)] -- I .,.I 14~...(0) 
Z 2 1 --[ n,n[ 
Together with (3.1), we have 
q~...(0) I 2 (1 - Iz...I z) Iq~..(o)12 
lim .I 0 2 12= lira ' -0 .  
.-.oo [4~.,.( )] - I z . , . l '14~. . . (o )  . -~  K. . . (0 ,0)  
- -  - -  * 0 Since Iz.,,.I ~< r < 1, then (1 Iz.,.lz)/(1 r 2) >i 1. Also, notice that I~b...(0)l/14~...( )l ~< 1, so 
1 
1 - I z . , .  12 [ q~.,.(0)/~b*.(0)l 2 t> 1. 
Thus, 
lim 14~"'"(0)12 f [~bn.n(0)[ 2 (1 - I z . . . I  2) 1 "[ 
* 2 ~< lim - ~  - * 0 2 . -~  [~b...(0)] .-.o~ ~.[~b...( )] (1 - r 2) (1 - I z . , . I  2 Iq~...(0)/4~.,.( )1 ) J 
(3.2) 
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1 * 2 z 2 I,~.,.(o)/4~.,.(o)1 (1 - I  ...I ) 
~< 1 ---Z-~ li~na~ 1 - I z . , . I  214,. , . (o)/¢%(o)1 = 
Z 2 _ 1 I~b.,.(O)12( 1 - I  n,n[ ) 
1 - - r  2 lim * 0 2 12 =0.  . - .~ [~. . . (  )] - I z . , .  I~b.,.(O)l" 
The last equality is from (3.2). []  
Recall that Pn, m = ~,,mZm+ "'" ,an,,, > 0, m = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,  n = 1, 2 . . . .  , is the mth or thonormal  
po lynomia l  with respect to varying measure dp/[ Wn, n(eW)[ 2. 
Lemma 3.5 (Pan [14]). The followin9 relation holds: 
• Z Pn,.( ) K.,.(z, O) 
w.,.(z) ,/K...(0, 0) 
Lemma 3.6 (L6pez [13]). I f# '  > O, a.e. in [0, 2n) and lim.-,oo Y~.=l (1 - [Z.,m[) = + O0, then 
• z 
l imp" '" (  ) = 0, 
.-,~o p. , . (z )  
locally uniformly in f z[ > 1. 
Lemma 3.7. I fp '  > O, a.e. in [0, 2n) and lim.-.oo Y.~,=l (1 - [Z..ml) = + OO, then 
lira K., . -k(z,  O) _ O, k = O, 1, 
.-.~ K., . -k(z,  O) 
locally uniformly in [zl > 1. 
Proof. It is easy to see that the lemma holds from the last two lemmas for k = 0. 
For  k = 1, we consider the polynomia l  Q.- l (z)  with degree n -  1 which is the (n -  1)th 
o r thonormal  po lynomia l  with respect to dp/J w.,._ l(e i°) 12; then from Lemma 3.5, 
Qn-I(Z) __ Kn, n-l(Z, O) 
w.,._,(z)  ~/K . , . _ I (0 ,  0)" (3.3) 
F rom Lemma 3.6, we have 
lim Q* I  ( z__ )  _ 0, (3.4) 
n-.c¢ Qn.-I(Z) 
since l im.- .~ . -1  X,.= 1 (1 - [Z.,z l) = oo. Together  with (3.3) and (3.4), we have 
lim K. , ._  1 (z, 0) _ 0. []  
, - ,  ~o K .* .  _ 1 (z ,  O) 
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4. P roo fs  o f  ma in  resu l t s  
Now we are in the position to prove the main results. 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. From (2.1), we have 
t~n.ra(O ) dt)n,m(Z ) -- [ gn. m [ ~)n,m(O) t~n.m(g ) b., . ,(z) K.,, .  (z, O) = 
1 - -  [Z..m Ib . , , . (z )  
Replacing z by l/ i ,  taking the conjugate and multiplying by B.,,.(z) in the above equation, we have 
K*m(Z, O) = dPn'rn(O) dPn'rn(z) -- I zn'rn [ (~n'm(0) ~ *n.m(Z) b.,rn(1/7.) 
1 --[z.,,.[b..,.(1/~) 
* g Eliminating t~...,( ) in the last two identities, notice that b..m(1/~)b.,.,(z) = 1, we have 
* 0 2__  12 2} = * 0 - -  { [~b. ,m(  )] [z.,., [qS.,m(0)[ d~.,m(z)b...,(z) ~b.,,.()[b.,,.(z) [z . , , . [ ]g*m(z,O) 
+ [ z.,,. [ qS.,m(0)[1 -- [ Z.,., [ b.,,.(z)] K.,.,(z, 0). 
Note that 
b. .m(Z)-  [z.,,.[ = 
z(Iz.,ml 2 - 1) Iz..~l 
1 - ~..mZ Z.,, .  
Z 2 1 - I  . , . l  
1 -[Z. ,m[b. , , . (z)  = 1 -~. . , , .z  
and 
K.,m(O, O) - 
We have 
* 0 2 [~..m( )] I~.,~1 ~ I q~.,m(O)l ~
Z 2 1 - I  .,~1 
K.,~.(O, O)(Z.,m - z) 4~..m(z) = - 4~*m(O)zK*,.(z, O) + z.,,,4~.,m(O)K.,.(z, 0). [] 
Proof of Theorem 2.2. Using the conjugate form in Theorem 2.1, we have 
K. , . -  1 (0, 0) (1 - z,,,,,-lZ)- ~b...- x ( ) * z 
* z K.,.(0, 0) (1 - ~.,.z) 4~.,.( ) 
- ~b...* _ 1 (0) K . , .  _ 1 (z, 0) + ~. , .  - 1 ~b... _ 1 (0) K* .  - 1 (z, 0) z 
- O*.(0)K., .(z,  0) + g., .O., .(0)K*.(z,  0)z 
~.*. _, (o)K,.. _, (z, o) [ - 1 + ~,._ ,  (~..._, (o)/4,*_ ,(o)) (K*~_, (z, O)z/K..,_, (z, o))] 
* 0 K., . (z,  0) [ + ~...(t~.,.(0)Ab*.(0)) (K*.(z,O)z/(K...(z,O))] dp.,.( ) -1  
(4.1) 
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Notice that (see, for example [1]) 
~.,.+k(o) 
~*.+k(o)  ~< 1, k = o, - 1. 
1 ~ rom Lemmas 3.7 and 3.1, we have 
lim K*.+k(Z,O)_ 0 and lira K. , . - l (Z ,O)_  1 
.-.oo K*.+R(Z, O) .-.oo K.,.(z, O) 
locally uniformly in Izl < 1 for k = 0, -1 .  Then we obtain, from (4.1), 
, lz)0~., . - , (z)= 1 lim 4~*.(0)(1 - :~.._ * 
.-. oo ~b.,._ ,(0)(1 -- 2.,.z)c~*.(z) 
locally uniformly in I zl < 1. [] 
Proof of Theorem 2.3. From Theorem 2.1, we have 
• z ~b.,.( ) (1 -- ~.,.z) 
~., . (z)  (z - z., .)  
-- dp*.(O)!!K.,.(z, O) + ~.,.qb.,.(O)K*.(z, O)z 
c~*.(O)zK*.(z, O) + z.,.c~.,.(O)K.,.(z, O)
- K. , . (z ,  O)/K*.(z,  O) + ~.,.z (~b.,.(0)/~b*,.(0)) 
z + z.,. (~b.,.(0)/q~*..(0))(K.,.(z, O)/K*.(z, 0)) " 
Thus, together with Lemmas 3.4 and 3.7, we get 
• z lim q%'"( )(1 - ~.,.z) = 0 
. - .~  ~.,.(z)(z - z.,.) 
locally uniformly in I zl > 1. [] 
Proof of Theorem 2.4. From Theorem 2.2, we only need to prove 
• 0 ____  lim ~b.,.( )(1 - I z . , . _ l l  2) 1. 
.-.oo q~*,.- 1(0) (1 - I z . , . I  2) -- 
In fact, from (2.1), we have 
4* . (0 )  (1 - Iz . , . -11 s) 
~b*.-1(0) (1 - -  Iz...I z) 
K.,.(0, 0) + ! 4~.,.(0)12/(1 - I z . , . I  2) 
= K. , . - I (0 ,  0) + I~b.,.-,(0)12/(1 - I z . , . _ l l  z) 
K.,.(0, 0) [1 + 14~.,.(0)IZ/(K.,.(0, 0) (1 - Iz . . . Iz ) ) ]  
= K., ._  x(0, 0) [1 + I ~b.,._ I(0)IU/(K..._ 1(0, 0) (1 - Iz.,.- 11z))]" 
(4.2) 
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From Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2, note that Iz..ml ~ r < 1, we have (4.2). This completes the proof of the 
theorem. []  
Proof of Theorem 2.5. From (2.1), we have 
K...(z, O) _ * 0 * z 4),.,( ) ~,.,( ) - I z.., I c~,.,(o) 4~,.,(z) b.,.(z) 
F.,.(z) - x /K . . . ( z  ' 0) [1 - I z.,. I b.,.(z)] x/K.,.(0, 0) 
Notice that 
K.,.(0, 0) = 
I ~,. , (0)12 - I z , . , I  2 Iq~,..(0)l z 
1 - Iz . , . I  2 
and 
1 - I z . , . I  2 
1 -- Iz.,.Ib.,.(z) - 1 - i . , .z  
Then 
dp.*.(O) dp.*.(z) - I z.,. I dp...(O) d?.,.(z) b.,.(z) F,.,(z) = 
~1 ~*. (0) I  2 - I z,,,,, IZ 14,,,.,,(0)12 
e.(z) 
= 1 - ]z.,. ] (dp.,.(O)/dp*.(O))(dp.,.(z)/dp*.(z)) b.,.(z) P.(z) dp*.(z) 
x /1  Iz,.,I 2 0 2 * 0 - 14~,.,( )1/4~.. . (  ) 
=: ~IZ)  P.(z) 4)*.(z). 
Thus, for z = e i°, 
f] ~ ( I -  1) 2 4)...(z)P.(z)l ~x/-~(g) dO 
= ( l~. . , (z )e , (z) lx /~' (O)-  IF,.,(z)l.,/t~'(O) + I f , . , ( z ) l~  - 1) 2 d0 
f ;~(  N.(z) c~..(z) )2 42 Iga.,.(z)P.(z)l px/-~)- d .P . ( z )  ~ dO 
+ 2 (IF.,.(z)l x /~ - 1) 2 d0. 
The second term approaches to zero as n ~ oo from Lemma 3.3. Next we prove that the first term 
approaches to zero. Since, for z = e i°, 
<~ M2 ip.(z)4).,.(z)121a,(O)dO <~ M2 ~ (1 - I z . . . I )  2 
1 - - r  2 ' 
330 
where 
M.:= max 1 
Izl=l 
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IN.(Z) ld ,  " 
Since lim.-.o~ ¢.,.(0)/¢k*.(0) = 0 and I¢,.,(z)/¢~,(z)l ~ 1, it is easy to see that lim.-.o~ M. = 0. So, for 
z = e i°, 
lim [ ~b.,.(z) P.(z) l ~ [ N.(z)[ 2 .-.o~ d---7- I P.(z) ¢*.(z)l dO = 0. 
This completes the proof of the theorem. [] 
Proof of Theorem 2.6. (i) From Schwarz's inequality, for z = e i°, 
(f;=ll¢.,.(z)P.(z)lZ~'(o) - 11 d0)) 2 
)2 
= IIO.,.(z)P.(z)lx/~'(O)- 11 [14~.,.(z)P.(z)l.,//((O)+ 1180 
<<. [ l¢. , .(z)P.(z) l . , / , ' (o)-  llZd0 • I Iq~. , . ( z )P . ( z ) l~  + ll2d0. 
The first integral on the last inequality tends to zero as n ~ ~ according to Theorem 2.5 and the 
second one is bounded from Theorem 2.5. Thus (i) follows. 
(ii) By Schwarz's inequality, we have 
=(f:~,dpn.n(z)Pn(z)l-lllCn.n(z)Pn(z)lx/#'(O) - l i d0)  2 
<~(;'ldP.,.(z)e.(z)l-2dO)(;'lldP.,.(z)P.(z)kfl/(O) - 112 d0). 
The first integral on the last inequality equals So 2~ d/~(0) (see, for example, [1]) and the second one 
tends to zero as n ~ oe. Thus (ii) follows. 
(iii) Is an obvious consequence of (i). 
(iv) The uniformity in E of the convergence follows from (i). 
This completes the proof of the theorem. [] 
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